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V. P. I. GAME FEATURES HOMECOMING
Many Grads
Will Attend
Meet Here

Leaders Of New Brigade

HOMECOMING HOPS
TO FEATURE RHYTHM
OF LOCAL ORCHESTRA

BLUE KEY TO ASSIST
IN HANDLING CROWD
Football Game and Dance to
Feature Gala WeekEnd
Hundreds of old grads are expected to throng the campus this
weekend for Clemson's annual
Homecoming Day.
Officials in chaTge of the event
have prepared an elaborate program which is expected to justify the unprecedented interest being shown .by the alumni. Memhers of Blue Key are collaborating with college officials in facilitating the handling of the huge
crowd.
Information booths are
to be posted on the campus for
the purpose of aiding visitors in
locating various alumni meeting
places and the sites of other
scheduled entertainments.
The high spot of the elaborate
program will be the clash be(Continued on page two)

REVISION MADE IN
CLASSCUT RULES
Profs. Suggest Changes in
Attendance Regulations;
Probation Enforced

BOARD MEETS

ti

J*

Winston Lawton (left),
William Folk (right) are
of Clemson's new infantry RO
its kind in the nation. Dunlap
ton heads the first regiment,
ond regiment.

Friday Hop to be Formal,
Saturday Informal; Prices
Are Low

'36-37 ENROLLMENT
LARGESTIN HISTORY

Last week saw a revision of
the old "Second Semester, 19351936' Cut System" go into effect,
a revision which, it is hoped,
will aid both the student and
the professor.
The paragraph
on "Attendance Probation" was
the major change in the regulations.
If a student takes more than
one-fifth of his absentee allotment in any one subject or takes
more than one-fifth in classes
which immediately precede or
follow week-end periods or holidays, he will be placed on attendance probation.
"A student who is on attendance probation is allowed no
absences from classes during the
period specified." If the student
takes three cuts while on probation he will be suspended from
college.
Also if the student is
deficient in one subject he will
DU
not be entitled to weekend leaves
during the following month.
Ashmore.
In order for the student to remove himself from probation he
must attend classes without any EXPERIMENT STATION
FINISHES SOIL SURVEY
absences for three consecutive
months or accumulate at least
75 grade points at the next gradField work for the soil erosion
ing period.
survey recently conducted by the local experiment station has been completed, according to announcement
from Prof. J. L. Fulmer, assistant agricultural economist who has been directing the project. Tabulation of
There is a lot of smut in the data is now under way.
Shakespeare, but if you can't see
2S0 records from a solid block of
it I am certainly not going: (o Anderson county farms comprises the
point it out to you.
basis for the study of soil types and
—Taylor erosion conditions relative to farm
organization.
I have a wider range of vision
than most professors here, so__
NOTICE
—Gee
The
American
people
are
cheated every day from the
cradle to the grave—and they
love it.
—Sherrill

MANY OUTSIDERS TO
ATTEND DANCES HERE

As an outstanding feature of
Clemson's Homecoming Day program CD.A. officials have announced the signing of the Jungaleers for a series of dances.
The set will begin with a formal
Martin, Leitner, Berry, Shuhop Friday night and close with
ford, and Rodgers New
an
informal
dance
Saturday
Members of Blue Key
night.
Old grads and football
fans visiting the campus are exINITIATION
UNDERWAY
pected to make the attendance
New Freshman Class Swells exceptionally large for an early
season dance.
Walter K. Lewis, Jr., president of
Clemj-on Student Body
Jungaleers Popular
the local chapter of Blue Key, yesterto ISS9 Cadets
Recently returned from anothday announced the pledging of five
er successful Europeaji tour, the
men by the national leadership fra592 "RATS"
ternity. The fiew members are T. I.
Jungaleers have undergone a
Martin, H. D. Leitner, J. N. Berry,
slight reorganization and now
M. I. Shuford, and W. M. Rodgers.
One of the largest freshman | present a rhythm section with a
All five pledges are prominent classes to enter Clemson since | distinctive style which has provmembers of the senior class. Mar-.tne foundation of the institution ' en tremendously popular with
tin, a native of Florence, is president ;n jggg matriculated three weeks itne younger dance set.
Under
of the senior class, business manager ago when m0re than 550 stu-jthe capable management of H.
of Taps, college annual, and holds dents entered the freshman class. ! C Greene the orchestra is rapidthe military rank of lieutenant-colon- ,sirjCe tnat time tne enrollment lv developing a technique which
el. He is majoring in mechanical en- f the freshman elass has ^en- bids fair to give the local rhythm
gineering.
ed a total of 5 0 2 which is just boys their most successful sea■ Henry Leitner of Aiken is presi-B
son.
In addition to the adding
dent of the Central Dance Associa- date last year, 617.
of -many new members, to their
tion and holds the rank of executive
Increased Enrollment
(Continued on page two)
lieutenant. He is a textile student
This unusually large freshman
and is a member of Phi Psi.
. i class, although not reaching the
A native of union, Joe BerryJ is;
„„.„J
v.
,
n
lt.
...
.. ' / ., „
.expected number, swells
the
colcaptain otc the varsitv football squad ,
,,
, r an ^ ^
l 1
and is rated as one of the most val-1^enrollment to 1589 students
uable backs in the Southern Con-\Yhl?h ls approximately one hunference. His major is general science dred more students than were
and he holds the military rank of j enrolled at Clemson at the same
Students are warned that
time last year
This year's stulieutenant adjutant.
dance tickets for the Homedent
enrollment
is
the
largest
in
Shuford, regular varsity end on
comng Dances' this weekend
the football team, holds the rank ofithe hlstory »* the college,
are non-transferable and will
lieutenant-colonel. He is a civil en-!
^
Kecord Crowd
be honored at the door only
the
gineer and • his home is in GeorgeThrough the efforts of
if presented by the men who
faculty
in
arranging
the
freshtown
purchased them. The system
Manlv Rodgers of Greenwood is a man class schedules prior to
of roster checks which was
thelr
cadet captain, a member of Tau Beta
arrival at the college, the
used last year by the ODA
Pi, honorary engineering frat, and has two-day matriculation period was
will be enforced again.
been prominently connected with the efficiently handled and a miniWarning has also been
YMCA work for the past two years mum of confusion resulted. The
made against tearing- or dePledge period for the new men be- addition of many new instructors
facing.
No damaged tickets
gan yesterday.
The date for the and Professors to the college facwill be accepted at the door.
formal initiation has not been an(Continued on page two)
nounced.
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Present members of Blue Key are TTr.„ .
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By Their Words

if

John Ihmlap
(center), and
slated to command the destiny
TO brigade, the only one of
is brigade commander, Lawand (Folk commands,' the sec-

National Leadership Fraternity
Pledges Five Outstanding Seniors

S'wi^n'i^arH

I1 •

Bengals Favored In
Tech Game Saturday

All freshmen and sophomores
interested in trying out for the
TIGER/staff report to J. C. Wilkinson 5n room 313 before noon
Saturday.

CDA Regulations
Enforced

™kw Gives Slightly Baffled

Approval To New Army Regime
By Uncle Wilkie
After a summer enlivened by
the news of the selection of a
new Commandant, the formation
of a .brigade, and the startling
list of appointments, the corps
once more fiinds itself confronted
with six-twenty reveille, classes
drill, etc. Changes by the new
regime had us almost as bewildered as freshmen,
however,
we're rapidly becoming accstomed
to the new set-up and boys in
the know are predicting a happy
ending for all concerned.
Though we're rapidly readjusting ourselves, there're still moments when we feel a pang of
regret over the loss of sbme of
the
old
customs.
Orientation
worried us most of all for we
still
catch
ourselves
sending
freshman to "K" company, "M"
company, or "old B" company
and we suggest the drawing of

diagrams to inform us where G-l
C-2, 4-2, and F-l, etc., really
are.
The problem of giving our
numerous superior officers their
correct titles has also caused no
little worry.
The term "Brigadier General" has been on the
tip of our tongues since the formation of the new set-up. We're
slowly becoming reconciled to
the term
"Colonel",
however,
even though we miss the days
when only one man wore "three
diamonds". Needless to say, Cadet majors are deeply missed
and we heartiily sympathize with
the "newboys"
who
get their
daily exercises saluting the multitude of recently promoted "second Louis".
Our hopes for a better esprit
de corps was given a boost the
(Continued on page two)

RECORD ATTENDANCE
EXPECTED FOR TILT
Gobblers
Sla,ted
to
Give
Tough Competition to

Tigers
When the Clemson and V. P. I.
football teams meet Saturday,
September 2 6, on Riggs Field in
the Homecoming struggle, there
promises to be thrills galore for
the expected crowd of Alumni
and enthusiasts.
The game will
be called at 3.00 o'clock.
Last year
the
Tigers quite
handily bowled over the Virginia
Engineers by a score of 27 to 7
at Blacksbrg. However, at that
time Clemson had the advantage
of an experienced team over a
squad of V. P. I. recruits. This
year the tables are turned with
V. P.I. having a full roster of
veterans while the Tigers have
lost twelve of last year's regulars.
Both teams have an array of
flashily hacks. Henry of V. P. I.
is noted for his spectacular passing and running. His teammate.
(Continued on page six)

AGRICULTURAL HALL
TG BE OPENED SOON
Officials
Predict
Opening
of New Structure for
Second Semester
FEDERAL PROJECT
According to information recently released by the officials in
charge of the construction of
Clemson's new $350,000 Agricultural Hall, the building will
be practically complete and ready
for occupancy by the beginning
of the second semester.
This
building which is being erected
as a Federal project under the
PWA program is the realization of the long-felt need of an
Agricultural Hall at Clemson.
Dedicated In August
Formal
ceremonies
for the
dedication and the laying of the
cornerstone of the new building
were held here August 20, with
Joseph E. Hart of York, Grand
Master of the South Carolina
Masonic Order in charge of the
ceremonies.
Since that time rapid progress has been made in
the erection of the structure.
Professor R. E. Lee of the
local Architectural Department
was placed in full charge of the
designing of the building immediately after the passage of
the
President's
appropriations
bill awarding Clemson $800,000
for the erection of the Agricultural Hall and the four newdormitory units which are also
now under construction.
J. E.
Sdrrine and Company of Greenville were in charge of the drafting of the plans for the building.

SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
ELECTS NEW LEADER
At a meeting of the sophomore
YMCA council Thursday night,
F. Thompson, vice-president of
the
organization,
was
named
president to succeed presidentelect DeWitt Wannamaker, whofailed to return to college. W.
W. McGee was elected vice-president and John Brailsford secretary-treasurer.
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'36-37 ENROLLMENT Homecoming Day
RAT DANGE PROVES Sunday Vesper Services Attract
Hundreds of Clemson Students LARGESTIN HISTORY To Draw Crowd
TO BEJMCCESS
Bob Pope's Orchesta Opens Joe Carter of Anderson Addresses Students on the
Social Season in Fine
Value of the Bible
Style
OVER 600 ATTEND

ADDED! FEATURES

Featuring the music of Bob
Pope and his orchestra, Clemson's annual Freshman Hop successfully inaugurated the fall social season.
A large throng of
-visitors attracted to the campus
l>y the P. C.-Clemson football
game supplemented the ranks of
the Rats eager to go to the dance
they can Teally call their own. to
form an usually large crowd for
an initial dace.
Central Dance
Association decorations officials,
with their usual skill and ingenuity, improvised an attractive
decorative scheme highly appropriate for the occasion.
POPE POPUX.AK.
As in previous engagements,
Pope's Victor recording orchestra proved to be tremendously
popular with the Clemson dance
Audience. A smooth rhythm secftioTi featuring Boh Pope's famous
golden trumpet presented hits
-of the day in the manner which
lias been received with enthusiasm in the
south's
favorite
dance spots.
The
orchestra's
torch singer, the vivacious Dixie
Lee Southern, gained many new
admirers with her rendition of
the nations favorite rhythms.

With record crowds in attendance at the first two weekly services, the local YMCA is looking
forward to the most successful
year in its history for the Sunday afternoon vesper services.
Oue to the great increase in attendance within the last year and
the limited capacity of the auditorium, an afternoon program
consisting of travel and educational reels, newsreels, and various other interesting sketches
was instituted at the Y. These
programs have met with great
success as can be evidenced hy
the capacity attendance which
they command.
Many Speakers
The Vesper programs were instituted at the Clemson Y for
the purpose of bringing speakers, lecturers, musicians, and
delegations from various colleges
to the students.
In the past year delegations
from the University of Georgia,
Brenau College, University of
South Carolina, Winthrop, Lander, Limestone, Coker, Davidson, Furman, G. W. C Georgia
Tech; and other colleges have
visited Clemson and 'presented
interesting and illuminating programs.
Last
Sunday
the
principal
speaker was MT Joe Carter of the
Central Presbyterian Church of
Anderson.
His topic dealt with
the value of the
Bible and of
the growing conception of God.

Uncle Wilkie Sees .
Change in Set-Up
<t Continued from page one)
first day of school with the sight
of freshman squaring ^TTTiers".
The first football game, dance,
inspection, and drill proved that
our hopes were "not groundless.
Our
biggest
pleasure
derived
from the formation of the brigade, however' is the Retreat
formation.
It fascinates us to
"hear orders flashed from Brigade
Commander to
Battalion Commanders on down to the company officers.
The only thing
lacking now is for the lieutenants
to order the corporals to take
their squads and move out. All
in all, we are quite pleased with
the set-up and are anticipating
the first parade with keen interest.
As far as we've been able to
figure things out, when the Colonel and his staff are properly
placed on Bowman IField, the
corps will be probably be perched
on "Hotel Hill".
Theoretically
it shouldn't take over two hours
for the brigade from the tallest
man in A-l to the shortest
duckby in H-2 to pass the reviewing stand.
'In spite of the mourning over
the passing of a few of the old
traditions, the presence of a few
irregularities to which we are yet
unaccustomed, and the heartbreak over not being able to
crowd our way into barracks, if a
reliable rumor gets around stating that there is a slim possibility of
everyone
getting to
room with the 'ole ladies" they

Jungaleers To
Play For Hops
(Continued from page one) f
musical repertoire and the addition of several new instruments,
the band has also procured a
new vocalist of marked ability.
Decorations Planned
C. >D. A. Decoration officials
have heen collaborating on a
decorative scheme combining simplicity and effectiveness.
The
work of this committee has produced many unique and praiseworthy effects in the past, and
plans formulated so far indicate
that the work this year will live
up to the high standards set by
former jobs.
-The following price list has
been announced:
Cadets
'Friday night
Saturday night —,
Block ticket

$1.00
$1.00
#1.50

Visitors
Friday night
■
Saturday night
Block ticket

$1.25
i$1.25
$2.00

(Continued from page one)

(Continued from page one) »

Tiger Captain

ulty this year has resulted in
very few overcrowded classes at
■present.
Due to reorganization of the
cadet corps into an infantry brigade instead of the infantry regiment as of last year, much hard
work on the part of the military
department and tne cadet officers was necessary.
This work,
however, facilitated the placing
of the men and the best possible
utilization of the overcrowded
rooming conditions in ibarracks.
This condition will be relieved
within the next few weeks when
the four new dormitory units
now -under construction are opened.
New Mess Hall
Captain J. D. Harcombe. college mess officer, and his staff,
have already been relieved of
the overcrowded conditions in
the mess mall hy the addition of
a new mess hall which has a
seating capacity of approximately four hundred.

tween V. P. I.'s Gobblers and
Clemson's Tigers.
This game,
which brings together two of the
Southern Conference's most evenly matched teams, is the outstanding bit of gridiron fare to
be offered football patrons of the
state in the past four years.
In addition to numerous alumni meetings and entertainments
planned by alumni organization
officials, the Central Dance Association is sponsoring a series
of dances which will feature the
music of the Jungaleers.
A large percentage of the
throng enjoying the festivities
is expected to attend the hops.

FRIDY MAKES TALK
TO JOINT Y COUNCILS}
Wallace Fridy' a graduate of
the class of 1932, and a former
president of the local YMCA, delivered the principal address at a
joint meeting of the sophomores,
junior, and senior Y councils
Tuesday night.

Clyde Pennington, '36, is connected with the Southeastern ofConduct is greater than creed
fice of Texas Oil Company in and character is greater than
Atlanta, Ga.
conduct.
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JUDGE

KELLER

for BONA ALLEN DRILL SHOES

$2.00 and $3.50
BONA ALLEN and FLORSHEIM DRESS SHOES
Joe Berry, captain and
quarterback of the 1936 edition of the Clemson Bengals, will lead his Tigers to
battle Saturday against the
powerful Virginia Tech outfit in Clemson's second game
of the season.

$2.75

$3.50

$7.50

And a Complete Line of General Mechandise at
Reasonable Prices

JUDGE

KELLER

L
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FOR HIGHER GRADES IN COLLEGE
Get the Pen That Never Runs Dry in Classes or Exams

signed up with before the year's
over, we'll all sit hack contentedly and watch the Clemson Merry-go-round whirl for another semester or so

ANDERSON SERVICE STATION
Sinclair Products
WASHING AND GREASING
Lewis Anderson, Proprietor
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The All-American College Favorite

NEW!

'■O

13

sru

TOP COATS

TUXEDOS

at "Factory to You" Prices

$12 75

-

$14,75

$16 75

'

FALL'S NEWEST FOR COLLEGE MEN

M

AYO'S CLOTHE
21

N. Main St., Greenville, S. C.

s

With Double Ink Capacity and
Full-length Visible Ink Supply
Shows DAYS AHEAD When It's
Running Low
Do the thing that you know is the
tiling to do—replace your old-style
pen with this miracle Vacumatic—
Parker's revolutionary invention
that holds 102% more ink WITHOUT INCREASE IN SIZE—that
shows the ENTIRE ink supply, not
merely the last drop—shows not
only when your pen is empty, but
shows DAYS AHEAD when it's
running low, so it CAN'T run dry
against your will!

Today the Parker Vacumatic is
the world's long-distance writer and
Style and Beauty Winner—the sacless marvel whose simple working
parts are sealed in the top—never
touched by ink, hence won't corrode or fail. That's why it's GUARANTEED Mechanically Perfect.
In the hands of millions of users,
using all kinds of ink, this marvelous
pen has repeatedly proved that it
"can take it" anywhere and any time
—it never leaves its owner gasping
for ink in classes or exams.
I£ you'll go and try its r*»=rv«Ini*j

SCRATCH-PROOF Point of precious Platinum and Solid Gold, you'll
give your old-style pen to the rummage sale. Look for the smart
ARROW clip—this ARROW identifies the genuine. The Parker Pen
Co., Janesville, Wis.

Parker
GUARANTEED MECHANICALLY PERFECT

Junior, $5
Pencils, $2.50,
0»er-Size. $J0 ^ $3.50 and $5
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Many New Instructors Added To Staffs Of Local Schools
SIXTEEN PROFESSORS The Music Goes Members of Textile Faculty Engage in
GET YOUR
Varied Research Work Over Summer
ARE ADDED AS NEW
Round
COLLEGE RING
Local Profs Continue
Bearing
TERM STARTS HERE During the summer months we Many
Business Manager Official
Work In Southern UniSeal
BEFORE
TOO LATE

General Science School Gets
Majority of New Profs
to Relieve Overcrowding
'
SERVICES NEEDED

have seen quite a few changes
on the airlanes as usual with
most of the headliners taking
time out for personal appearances or motion picture work. The
fellow who seems to have gone
farther than anyone else is your
and my "Bazooka" pal, Bob
Burns. Besides keeping up his
radio work throughout the hot
season Burns has given us one
swell picture with his teammate
Crosby, with another on the way.
Burns, as some of you perhaps
already know, really is from Van
Buren, Arkansas and many of his
"aunts, cousins, and uncles" are
really straight stuff.
He was
stationed at Parris Island during
the war with the marines and
was made instructor because of
his ability as a marksman. Bob
shot a 286 out of a possible 300
in his record fire.
202 was
enough to qualify and Burns
hoped that his record would get
him overseas, but it was his bazooka and his dance (band that
finally did the trick. He took
his organization across to entertain the wounded ibehind the
lines.
By the way, the bazooka was
discovered by Bob when was in
his teens and played first cornet
in the Van Buren City Queens
Silver Cornet Band. While practicing in a plumbers shop one
night he fitted two pieces of pipe
together and got an unusual
sound so he had the plumber
stick a whiskey funnel in one
end and his instrument was complete. Listen for him on Thursday nights.

Expanding in every way possible, Clemson has recently added sixteen new instructors to the
faculty.
(This addition is expected to relieve the crowded
-.classroom conditions, and allow
the student to receive more individual attention.
In the School of General
3cience, the new .professors are
Ward Pafford, instructor of English.
Mr. Pafford holds both
A. B. and M. A. degrees from
Emory University. While attending J3mory he was captain of the
track team, a member of the debating team and a member of
.'Sigma Chi Fraternity.
N. H. Henry, also instructor
of English holds A. B. and M. A.
degrees from the University of
North Carolina.
E. C. Coker graduated from
the University of South Carolina
with B. S. degree and since then
has attained his Master's degree
and done work towards his Ph.
I>.
Mr. Coker will be in the
math department.
Having once been an instructor at Clemson, C. L. Epting will
return as professor of history
and government.
Mr. Epting
taught at Clemson in 1925-26-27.
After leaving Clemson, Mr. Epting served two years as Representative in the State Legislature.
Tonght over (NBC Blue NetM. C. Bell, a graduate of the
University of North Carolina and work at 10 you can hear a truly
Phi Beta Kappa member, will modern band, one that has gone
he in the math department. Mr. places in the last few months.
Bell holds both A. B. and M. A. Russ Morgan and his lads are
now broadcasting from the Biltdegrees
*)
Also a member of Phi Beta more in New York City. . . And
Kappa is E. F. Vandivere who if you still go in for the torrid
■will instruct in physics.
Mr. stuff we suggest Fletcher HenVandivere holds an A. B. degree derson at 10:30 over NBC-Red.
We hope that tomorrow nite
from Emory and has his Masters
you'll be listening to our JungaDegree from Duke University.
R. E. Gee received his educa- leers, but in case you can't make
tion at Newberry College, and it , tune in at 9:30 to Red
continued his work at the Uni- Grange's football forecast and
versity of North Carolina from see how he stacks us up against
which he holds an M.A. degree. the V P. I. Gobblers. . . Then
Mr. Gee will he in the School of if you are politically inclined at
the moment, hear what John B.
Chemistry and Geology.
M. M. Mosely, a Wofford grad- Kennedy has to say about the
aate, and G. F. Hawkins, who presidential campaign at 10:15.
CBS now gives us the best
graduated at Newberry, will be
the graduate assistants in chem- band on the air in our opinion,
istry. Both men hold B.S. de- and if it's worth anything to you
grees from their respective col- listen to Hal Kemp's orchestra
at 10 tonight and every Thursleges.
Another addition in the chem- day, also at 10:30 on Saturday
istry department will be K. R. nights, but with the return of
Aull, graduate of the College of Phil Baker and his two stooges i
Charleston. Mr. Aull is a mem- (Beetle doesn't like the name of I
ber of Pi Delta Kappa fraterni- "stooge" we have heard) we are j
afraid that Hal will not get as I
ty.
In the Textile School, W. G. good a show as he has had all |
Blair, one-time Clemson profes- summer. Baker is O. K. but we ,
sor, will again teach in the card- think that there's just a little |
ing department.
Mr. Blair at- too much of "him.
While we are on the subject of
tended the New Bedford Textile
School and is a member of Phi Kemp, we'd like to tell you that
Psi, honorary textile fraternity. Maxine Gray will sing her 3,000W. E Tarrant, assistant pro- th song over the air on Sunday
fessor of weaving, will also be night. Hal's little torch singer
returning to teach for the second started her singing career at the
time.
Mr. Tarrant is a grad- age of 10 in her home state of
Her mother travels
uate of Clemson and taught here Louisiana.
with her everywhere and acts as
during 1928-29-30.
From Purdue come two new coach and adviser. We happen
engineering professors, B. H. bo know that Maxine calls her
Snort and J. E. Sighly. Mr. Short "Ruby".
holds B. S. and M. S. degrees
in electrical engineering from
Purdue. Mr. Short was also an ada, Mr. MacLachlin was in |
instructor at Purdue. Mr. Sigh- charge of boy's atheletics in the l
ly will be instructor of Power Ottawa Public Schools. He is a '
Plant Engineering,
member of Gamma Alpha and !
J. D. MacLachlin honor grad- Sigma Xi fraternities.
uate from Queen's University in
H. L. Fulmer will be Research
Kingston,
Ontario, will teach Professor of Education. Mr. FulBotany. Mr. MacLachlin has re- mer received his B.S. from Clemceived both M.A. and Ph.D. de- son in 1911, and from the Unicrees from Harvard; he was also versity of Wisconsin, he holds a
instructor there. While in Can- Master's and a Doctor's degree.
<p=^>0<=>0<ZZ=>Q<=>0<
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versities on Degrees

Celebrates

Contnuing the policy of further raising the standards of Clemson Textile school, many members of the textile faculty were
engaged in graduate work this
summer.
Mr. Gaston Gage of the Carding and spinning Department took
special work at the University
of North Carolina, and was also
engaged in some special cotton
spinning research work.
Mr. G. H. DunUtp of the Carding and Spinning Department was
engaged in test work a part of
the summer and also took a six
weeks course at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Mr. E. F. Cartee completed his
resident work for his Master's
Degree at the University of Tennessee.
He will complete his
thesis during the coming year
and will receive his Master's Degree next summer.
Mr. M. L. Huckabee of the
Textile Chemistry and Dyeing Department took graduate work at
the University of North Carolina.
Mr. W. G. Day of the Carding
and Spinning Department was
engaged in government cotton
testing and in special work in the
mills during the summer months.
Mr. H. H. Wills, Dean of Clemson Textile School, and Mr. R.
K. Eaton, Head of the Carding
and Spinning Department, continued work on the reorganization of the courses offered at the
School.
Mr. A. E. McKenna and Mr.
W. E. Tarrant taught special
summer classes in textiles at
Clemson Textile School and at
Auburn Textile School .

Breaking into the glistening
symmetry of a rectangle of
bald freshman heads sursoiintliiig a table in the new
mess-hall the other day was
a black, slightly greying one.
A passing reporter noticed,
stopped, and saw the dark
head belonged to Mr. J. C.
Littlejohn, college business
manager.
"Its a celebration", . explained the executive, "Back
in 1904 I ate my first meal
at, Clemson when I was just
as green and just as bald as
these freshmen."
Because of increasing importance of air-conditioning as a
prime factor in engineering, an
air-conditioning unit complete
wth condenser has been purchased by the Clemson Engineering
Department.
>o<

30C

Certified
$2.00 Value
only

25c
with the
purchase of a
bottle of

Parker Qu/ltA
at 15c-Total 40c... YOU SAVE $1.75
The Parker Pen Co. makes this amazing offer
solely to induce you to try Parker Qui'n*—the
remarkable new ink that cleans your pen as it
writes—that dries ON PAPER 31% faster, yet
does NOT dry in a pen.
Get Qui'nft today from any store selling ink.
Tear off the box-top, and on the back write
the FULL NAME of your school or college,
ring SIZE, and style wanted (man's or woman s)
and your name and address. Then
mail box-top with 25 cents in coin
to The Parker Pen Co., Dept. 738,
Janesville, Wis.
Don't delay. This offer ends Dec.
31,1936, if supply lasts.
>Q<

Watch

Repairs

Over 1000 Satisfied Customers in Less Than a Year
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PAUL

FEINSTEIN

MARTIN'S DRUG STORE

FOOTBALL CONTEST
FORECAST YOUR OWN FOOTBALL RESULTS
The persons whose judgment is
best will be rewarded as follows:

GAMES SATURDAY, SEPT. 26
Clemson

V. P. I.

U.of N.C

Wake For

,

— PRIZES —
1st
$10.00in trade
2nd
5.00 in trade
3rd
'
2.50 in trade
Also ten free drink tickets
In filling out your scores you may
use this coupon or get a blank at
MARTIN'S DRUG STORE.
This
coupon is printed merely for your
convenience.

Duke

Colgate.
Davidson.

N. C. State.

. Rice

L. S. U

NOTICE— Only one coupon is
permitted to a selector who must be
a student or resident of Clemson.
Each member of a family may, however, also send one coupon each
week. You must fill out the scores
for each of the ten games or your
coupon will not be judged. Neatness and legibility will count.

Minnesota--

Washington.

U. of S. C._

_ V. M. I.__.

Your scores must be deposited in
the FOOTBALL CONTEST BOX at
MARTIN'S DRUG STORE not later
than Saturday noon, September 26.

Furman

Winners will be posted each
Tuesday at five o'clock on Soda
Fountain Mirror.

Mississippi .

Tulane

. Erskine

Citadel

Wofford.

NAME___
ADDRESS.

>OCZZ>OCIZ>OC^O<=DOCZ3

TIGER SERVICE STATION
Texaco Gas and Oils

jj

CARS WASHED AND GREASED

o

Prompt Efficient Service
3Q<=>Ocrrr>o<:

>n<

>n<

>n<

>o<-

0

Soda Fountain Specials
Pineapple Sundae with Whipped Cream
Chocolate Nut Sundae with Whipped Cream
Giant Ice Cream Sodas with Whipped Cream
Brick Ice Cream—Pints 15 cents

Large Toasted
Sandwiches, 10 cents
Cakes, Crackers
Cookies

o
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SERVE, PLEASE
We are quite happy to note the building activity going on on every side, but
there is one particular bit of building we
fail to notice. We have looked carefully
and there does not seem to be a person
engaged in laying out those tennis courts
we were promised when they built the
new dormitories on the space occupied
by the old ones. . The fact that we needed
the new buildings more than we did the
tennis courts goes without saying, but the
fact that we do need the courts is also
fairly obvious.
Modern education places great emphasis on the physical development of the
student as well as the mental. Games in
which every student may take part are
rare, although the intramural program
does offer a maximum number of non-varsity sports activities. Still, there are many
men in the college who have a strong urge
to swing a racquet and who have no opportuity to do so.
Then there is the tennis team. Or
rather, there isn't the tennis team. The
varsity squad, which usually shows up
well in inter-collegiate circles, was forced
to disband last spring because of lack of
practice facilities. Tennis, the most popular of the minor sports, if finished for
another year unless prompt action is taken.
Very probably the college is planning
to install courts sooner or later. It will
require a considerable outlay of money to
construct a sufficient number of courts
and that is undoubtedly the cause of the
delay. Yet money is being spent every
day for like causes, many of them of less
importance. It is certainly not an impossible feat for the money to be obtained
within the next few weeks, if it is to be
obtained at all.
The courts have been definitely promised. If work were begun at once they
could be completed in time for several
months of use this fall. Why shouldn't
they be?
7

THANKS AGAIN
At the present time records from the
Circulation manager reveal that the largest number of outside subscriptions to THE
TIGER in the history of the paper has been
received this summer. Subscriptions from
old grads have been steadily pouring in
.and there is ye not sign of a let-up.
The members of the Staff deeply appreciate the interest shown by the alumni
in the college publication and school activities and wish to take this opportunity to
extend to the old grads heartfelt thanks
for their earnest support. As a justification of this support, a recent change in the
make-up and policy of THE TIGER has
made possible, through the medium of photographs and additional alumni news and
aticles of general interest to subscribers
outside the cadet corps, the offering to the
graduate of a clear, moving reflection of
Clemson activities. In keeping with the
increased number of alumni subscriptions,
the Staff intends to continue this policy of
making THE TIGER an indispensible medium for keeping the old grad abreast of the
times.

It is a customary part of the college
newspaper editor's duties to direct his
first editorial of the year to the incoming NOSTALGIA
That's something about the
freshmen. We are doing so, and we bid
welcome to the class of 1940. As to ad- opening of a school year that has
the effect on us that the closing
vising them, we are reprinting parts of the of
one should.
All the rushing
speech of welcome made to them by T. I. around, the hand-shaking, the
Martin, president of the senior class, in the bald freshman , heads, etc., gets ^^^^^^^^^^^^^~"^^^^^^™
belief that the advice contained in these our sentimental Irishry to work- that this virgin effort isn't
few lines will, if followed, carry them ing overtime and the first thing all it should be and that Oscar
know our copy gets all spot- is suffering from the loss of Hog
successfully through their college careers. we
ted up with tears. The football Brown, who is, believe' it or not,
"Perhaps you will be inclined to dis- game and all the old grads beat- in the regular army now.
agree, but before many months have pass- ing each other on the back, all
OSCAR SAYS
ed you will begin to realize that the cus- the old familiar female faces at that Bland (now the top-kick
tom which requires that all freshmen part the dance brought home the fact 0f the yard-engines) was in her
us that we too will soon be, usual spot in front of the orcheswith their hair is one for^ which you will, to
by the grace of God,-an old grad tra pit Saturday night being
and should be, extremely thankful. I say ourself. And that only yesterday rushed by many a hald-headed, but
that because it is a custom which so typ- we were a frightened bald-head- that she still claims she doesn't
ically and realistically illustrates the fact ed rat. So now, instead of fol- know anybody anymore.—-(adv.)
OSCAR SAYS
that you are entering a new era in your lowing the proper editorial course
and
commenting
upon
what
a
that
the
informal
square-dance
lives. You are now on the threshhold of a
year this is and how won- iheld after Pope gave up was well
new opportunity, a fresh start. And more swell
derful everything is going to be attended, featuring such notables
than that—it is such a FAIR start. It is and instilling in every heart con- as the platinum Jerry and new
so unprejudiced and free of the influence fldence in the future of the col- v. E. Barnett.
OSCAR SAYS
or reputation that it gives each of you an lege, we keep thinking about
equal chance to show his mettle, his worth, what nice years last year and that he liked the scene the
year before were.
Well, the other morning when Col. White
his qualifications regardless of past suc- whole thing is that we have been held up his hand at reveille to
cesses or past failures. This is a turning cleaning out our desk again, and stop the freshmen from exercispoint in your lives. If you have in the past rerea'ding the scattered notes, the iag and half the freshmen held
cultivated certain ljiabits and have found correspondence and the old proof Up theirs to stop him from givand tossing out the worn ing them.
that old friends and their ideas have made sheets,
tooth brushes and stray socks
OSCAR SAYS
it hard to shake these unwanted habits, has put U3 pretty firmly into the, __in case there is anybody in the
now is the time to lose them forever. Or if past. After all this department, audience who doesn't know
there are things which you have long is getting into its fourth year w'hite, he's the little guy who
yearned to make a part of you now is the and for a college newspaper col- walks around pretending he was
that constitutes a hoary weaned on man-hole covers and
golden chance to rain yourself into them. umn,
age.
Hereinafter we shall reply bowling ball^.
"Remember that in nearly every in- to all criticisms with the words
,
OSCAR SAYS—:—
stance you will find yourself surrounded of George Bernard Shaw who that Archie Watson, who s on
by and living with new people. They once told a heckler, "Of course the trail of Dixie Lee Southern and:
have no impressions as yet as to what sort my play is rotten, but, damn it the beauteous Charleston belle
of person you are; they know not and care sir, I am, after all, in my dot- who keeps one step behind Canova are the principal campnot if you are from a large high school or age."
TALK OF THE TOWN
followers of Pope's band, but that
a small one, from a wealthy family or an DUTIES
he shouldn't be a bit surprised
average one, from a large city or a small
By way of proving that this if the outfit picked Up some new.;
town. They are interested only in you. job of editing a newspaper, even customers this weekend.
OSCAR SAYS
To them you are the freshman class of a college weekly, isn't all beer
skittles (by the way, in case
that all Vic Bethea needed Sat-,
1936, and what an individual is to be is a and
anyone can tell us what a skittle urday Night was one of the old
matter which is to be determined solely is we would appreciate a card in fashioned Macs with all the big
by himself, his merits, and his attitude.
the next mail) we would like to pockets, scoring the final blow
"I wish to ask your cooperation with point out some of the correspon- in the anti-overcoat battle.
OSCAR SAYS
the other classes in the matter of uphold- dence of the vanished years
which we have just unearthed. _^that it really wasn't Courie
ing the reputation of the Clemson urn There's a chafing little missive making all the noise at the P. C.
form. You must remember that when from two Lander College fresh- game but the new amplifying
you are wearing the uniform you are au- men who were planning to come system.
OSCAR SAYS
tomatically representing the college. up to Clemson last Thanksgiving
and
wanted
us
to
arrange
a
__that
he
knew
school had realThoughtlessness sometimes leads a cadet
couple of cute dates for them. iy started when he encountered
to behave in a manner unbecoming to a We
can't remember what we told Sheriff Roark outside the fieldgentleman; in this case it is not the indi- them now, but we hope it was house following his old practice
vidual who is critized by outsiders but strong enough. Then there's a 0f straightening the bended elwhole series of letters from a bow.
the student body as a whole.
OSCAR SAYS
"It is my sincere desire that your class young lady in Alabama College
who fell passionately in love with __that the gold-plated arsenic
will join with the other classes in their Oscar, our scandal columnist, and bottle is awarded to Capt. Perry
feeling of shame and disfavor which they who spent most of her time try- Buckner who led the parade this
bestow upon the particular kind of cow- ing to find out who he was. She week with a bust sheet that
ard who will take advantage of the fact even sent her picture and asked looked like his diary.
OSCAR SAYS
that he is in a group thereby making him that we give it to him. We did,
the result was a paragraph __that
regimental
Nick
King
hard to distinguish or in a dark corner to and
in the next edition that blighted ioves his new job dearly, especmake uncalled for remarks and undesira- what might have been a beauti- jany assisting Col. Sander sable comments. I feel that it is impossible ful romance. Then, of course, iute the new froeh as they stumfor me to stress too greatly the matter of there are any number of letters ble around at 128 per minute.
blaming us for everything from
OSCAR SAYS
courtesy—especially group courtesy.
the world war to the corruption __that with two big dances com"In closing, I wish to direct your at- of the youth of the nation. There ing up this weekend everyone
tention to the importance of choosing is ore sieved simply "Brenau" should
have ample opportunity
friends. Pick the kind of friends you which would have us know that to crash these somewhat public
would be glad to have your family know. the entire college was up in prints.
OSCAR SAYS
Remember that friendship means faith and arms over some remark of ours.
Another, from an alumnus, sag- __that that pair of roving capdependability—learn to trust your friends gests that the greatest service tain's buttons you see wanderand strive to have them put their trust we could render our alma mater ing about the campus has Duck
in you."
would be to resign from the Gordon somewhere underneath
staff. We have a genuine fond- them.
ness for that type of mail
OSCAR SAYS
though. Some of the letters con- __that he bids welcome to Da
tain helpful criticism the major- ~eek
newest
addition
t0
tbe
lty of them are highly amusing, Amalgamated
..„„,„> „,.„,, Society
c<„„:^„ of
„<> Yard
v~~*
By B. N. Skardon
•
and they prove that even if we j^g^ and that he would like
aren t hked we are read.
And tQ point out t0 the la(Js that the
From the Erskine Mirror: "Progress still keeps that is meat on any writer's line formg on the left
moving forward. Noticeable among the events of. the table.
(Continued on page five)
TALK OF THE TOWN
first week was the Y reception, at which the young men
escorted the ladies to and from the Erskine auditorium. TRUCE
Last spring we walked about editorial columns ol i'a^ ,^»t~^
There is a growing demand on the campus for much,
the campus expecting a heavy are impersonal.
In this column
more liberality in other social events. ..."
Goodness gracious! Can sex be rearing its ugly weight to drop on our head from we let go and every viewpoint
a high window any minute be- expressed here is absolutely our
head in Due West?
cause we wrote an editorial which own. People who take offense at
punged us into a fair sized war material appearing here have
We hesitate to produce after the above paragraph with the athletes.
This year it every right to get good and mad
the hidebound statement of Prof. William F. Byron of seems that the feeling has died with us.
But, sophomoric as it
Northwestern University who gets pretty emphatic as down, and we are glad. We have may sound, we make an attempt
he says, "I will postively refuse to allow necking in my nothing against the athletes; as to work for the benefit of the
classes until I come to the subject of sex; even ther% a matter of fact some of our best students in the editorial columns,
only hand-holding will be permitted."
friends wear a block "C".
But We can't quite forget that the
we never could make the lads students pay for the paper, that
There are a million versions of this one but we understand that there was noth- in reality are an employee of
snag it from the waste-basket and reprint it here in the ing personal in our attack, that the student body, although there
hope that there is someone somewhere who hasn't seen it just happened to be atheletes; are many times when we would
who were the most prominent like to. Repeating a worn phrase,
it.
!
participants in a rather unpleas- we can only say that we, making
To flirt is very wrong;
ant practice which most people a broad allowance for our very
I don't.
thought should be stopped. And human weaknesses, base the papWild youths chase women, wine and song;
nearly
everyone
figured
out er's editorial attitude on the theI don't.
a personal motive, all of, them ory of the most good for the
I kiss no girls, not even one;
different, behind the editorial, most people. And if anybody has
I don't even know how it is done;
The point we're trying to bring a better suggestion we will be
You wouldn't think I have much fun;
out is that as far as possible theglad to hare it.
[
I don't.
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BOB CHEVES
Sports Editor

From The Press Box
By Bob Cheves
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After a
lay-off
of
a few
months, we are 'here again ready
to dish out first hand dope on
the wearers of the Purple and
Gold.
P O GAjME
It is too early in the season
to start prophesying the future
of the Royal Bengals; however,
judging by the convincing manner in which they disposed of the
Presbyterian warriors here last
Satrday, a team which was conceded by many to have the upper
hand on the Tigers, the Clemson
tribe is due to go places this fell.
Perhaps most of you are right
now saying to yourselves that
you have heard that same old
tale year in and year out—well,
we have too; nevertheless we
maintain that the Bengals are
going to be a much improved team
this year over the one we had
lust year. We admit that we lost
some mighty fine players through
graduation and otherwise,
but
we have some just as good and
better to replace them. Besides,
the team as a whole has much
been displayed in many a year.
Another angle to be considered
is our reserve strength which is
supposedly to be woefully lacking,
but did you notice that,
with the exceptnon of one man,
Coach Neely started his "shock"
troops at the outset of the second
half, and that these same men
lost no time marching the ball
down the field for a score? We
noticed it, and want to compliment the work of these up-and-

coming lads, especially Watson
Magee, who toted that rock like
a veteran, and "Turk" Orban,
who played a bang-up game at
the blocking back post
While we are passing out bouquets, we are going to toss one to
that hard-running, elusive 14S pounds
of dynamite, called "Streak" Lawton.
This youngster turned in several nice
runs last weekend practically unaided, and with a little more blocking,
especially down field, we believe that
he would have been off to touchdowns on several occasions. This
lad received all-American mention
last season, and we wouldn't be surprised to see him go a little further
this fall. "Ripper" Folger, line-smashing fullback, deserves credit for his
performance as does "Stump" Black,
mammoth tackle.
P. C. FliASKES
So far, we have done nothing except talk about the Tigers; so now
we are going to put in a word or two
about the Presbyterians. In "Coon"
Weldon, the Blue Hose have a back
of whom they should be justly proud.
This dimunitive ball-carri-er turned in
two of the longest runs of the game,
both being over 35 yards in distance.
Capt. Jacobs played his usual headsup game. While we are on the subject of P. C, we would like to say
that there was something wrong with
the Blue Hose Saturday, as they
didn't seem to have the ole fight for
which they are reknowned. Possibly
it was the extremely warm weather,
for the Tigers had no trouble breaking through the P. C. forward wall
whenever they came within striking
distince of the goal line, and this is
very much out of the ordinary.
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Asst. Sports Editor

Tigers Smash Battling P. C. Team
!
\ 19-0 Ink Fast Opening Encounter
HEAVY BENGAL SQUAD WAIM TO BROADCAST
CLEMSON-V.P.I. GAME
TOO MUCH FOR HOSE

Line Smasher

Wjilton B. Hall, publisher of
Five Thousand Fans See the Anderson (S. C.) IndepenClemson Open Toughest
dent-Daily Mail, announced today that Radio Station WAIM of
Season Here
Anderson will broadcast the feaOpening up with a bone-crush- ture Southern Conference footing attack in the early stages ball game of Saturday, Septemof the game with 'Presbyterian ber 26. 'The game, played behere last Saturday, the Royal tween Clemson and V. P. I. will
Bengals swept the Blue Hose off be broadcast from Riggs field at
their feet, as they won handily, Clemson.
19 to 0, before an opening crowd
for their share of back-field glory
of approximately 5,000 fans.
Mac Folger started the scor- by their scintillating performaning for the Tigers in 1st quarter ces. The work of Woods, Goins,
by plunging over from the 2-yd. and Black stood out in the Tigline after a sustained march er forward wall.
Folger opened Clemson's first
down the field. Sam McConnell,
Clemson end, place-kicked the touchdown drive early in the
extra point. Ben Pearson, soph- game when Clemson took the
omore back, tallied next for the ball on the 41-yard line after a
He made 18
Bengals as he rammed over from punt exchange.
the 3-yard stripe; however, he yards through the line, and then
missed his attempt at conversion. Berry and Sanders tacked on
Watson Magee, up-and-coming short gains. Folger crashed ovsoph, chalked up the final touch- er for the score from the 2-yard
Sam McConnel, Clemson
down of the afternoon from the line
2-yard marker. The attempt to end, added the extra point from
placement.
convert was blocked.
The rest of the first period
"Coon" Weldon, sub P. C.
back, threw a scare into the raced away with Folger, Captain
Mac Folger, line plunging
Bengals shortly after the game Joe Berry and Lawton leading
Tiger fullback, who took 1st
had begun, as he streaked off the Tiger attack which threatenhonors for his work in the
tackle for 35 yards before he ed twice more before the quarP. O. game here last weekwas brought down by Folger. He ter ended, only to bog down
end. A dependable yardage
contributed another long run lat- within' the 20-yard line as the
gainer, Folger will see plener in the game which was slight- sweltering heat and the deterty of service Saturday as the
ly further than his initial jaunt. mined P. C. defense checked the
local lads square off with
"Streak" Lawton, dynamic Bengals.
Lawton's 25-yard slash off
V. P. I. on Biggs Field here.
Tiger ball-caTrier, fulfilled all
expectations, as he proved a tackle again put Clemson in scorG. W. Caughman, '31, is op- thorn in the P. C. forward wall ing position on the first play of
erating a dairy farm at Lexing- with his elusive running. Fol- the second quarter, but a fumble
(Continued on page six)
ger, MoGee, and Orban come in
ton.

Year on
Team

Bill Cason, Savannah, Ga
170
1
Watson Magee, Nashville, Tenn.
164
1
Charles Woods, Savannah, Ga.
175
1
Wister Jackson, Anderson
180 ^_1
Bill Wiles, Columbia
168
2
Canty Davis, Greenville
160
1
Bill Wise, Newberry
180
1
Winston Lawton, Thacker, W. Va
150
3
Bill Carlisle, Spartanburg
165
1
Jess Pritchett, Experiment, Ga
185
2
Curtiss Pennington, Matthews, Ga
194
1
Harold Lewis, Mullins
185
2
Alfred Folger, Pickens
165
1
Joe Cunningham, Travelers Rest
170
1
Grady Holman, Blakeley, Ga
.
180
1
Phil Chovan, Bethelehem, Pa.
170
1
Ben Pearson, Savannah, Ga.
_160
1
Oliver Payne, Piedmont
j
175
2
Holmes Heatwole, Washington, D. C
145
1
Bob Bailey, Florence
165
1
Al Sanders, Camden
170
2
Joe Berry, Captain, Union
168
3
Kermit Windham, Lamar
190
2
Walter Cox, Belton
180
1
Donald Marshall, Savannah, Ga
175
1
..Don Shuford, Georgetown
176
3
-Gus Goins, Fitzgerald, Ga.
190
1
.Manuel Black, Al. Cap., Ward
200
3
.James Hunt, Anderson
210
1
.Fred Wyse, Columbia
190
2
.Don Willis, Travelers Rest
200
1
.Henry Segars, Hartsville
180
2
.Tom McConnell, Anderson
178
2
.Sam McConnell, Anderson
190
3
.Tom Moorer, Charleston
190
1
.Bill Bryant, Marion
203
2
.Herbert Miller, Ridgeland
190
1
.Mac Folger, Pickens
180
3
.Lawrence Buscher, Washington, D. C—195
2
.Rudy Orban, Bethlehem, Pa
— 170
1

OTIS MORGAN

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
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McCOLLUM,

Owner

The Official College Book and Supply Store
COLLEGE STATIONERY-Largest assortment
of Popular Priced High-grade Engraved Stationery to be found.
College Jewelry-Pennants-Stickers-Novelties
o
Sheaffer and Parker Fountain Pens and Sets
Your name engraved in gold free on any fountain pen bought from usl

Tooth Paste — Shaving Cream — Hair Tonics — Razors — Razor
Blades — Soap — All your needs supplied here—A wonderful variety
of nationally advertised merchandise for you to select from.

RADIOS — Crosley - Fada — Priced Right
TERMS Reasonable If Desired

o

OUR SERVICE TO YOUCHECK YOUR WEIGHT ON FREE SCALES
FREE EXPLANATION AND PERMIT BLANKS
WE SELL POSTAGE STAMPS
^
STUDENT CHECKS CASHED—NO EXCHANGE CHARGED
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CLEMSON DEFEFATS
PRESBYTERIAN 19-0
(Continued, from page five)
ruined the Tigers' chances. Lawton took personal charge of the
second touchdown by returning
a punt 19 yards to the P. C- 31yard stripe and then passing to
Gus Goins after Magee had added
three yards, making it first down
on P. C.'s 15-yard line. Lawton
streaked through for nine yards
on two plays, Magee added three,
then Pearson toted it over. The
extra point was missed by Magee,
as he attempted to convert hy
place-kicking.
The Tigers roared on to their
third touchdown in the first five
minutes of the second half, marching 47 yards in six plays.
Sophomore Magee led the drive,
contributing jaunts of five, three,
fifteen, four, and three yards.
Magee went over from the 3yard line, but Pearson's kick for
the extra point was blocked.
A. G. Fisher, Clemson textile
graduate of 1933, has resigned
his position with Union Bleachery, Greenville, S. 0,, to accept
a position with Rock iHill Printing and Finishing Co., Rock Hill,
S. C.

Oscar Says
(Continued from page four)
OSCAR SAYS

CLEMSON TO MEET
VPI GOBBLERS HERE

that he is considering putting
(Continued from page one)
out the old box again in order
to keep close tabs on the latest
campus slander, but please don't Miller, pushes a wicked toe.
Led by Captain Net Berry, the
let's have any old ladies starting
anything like the old J. I. Davis Cadets have a powerful first
string backfield and some good
system.
but inexperienced reserves, i The
OSCAR SAYS
__that he is waiting with baited energetic bit of exploding energy
breath for some of the legs he known as "Streak" Lawton can
knows are in this man's army to be relied upon for some fancy
appear for the first time in boots, broken-field stepping The everfaithful Mac Folger will lead the
which should be any day now.
way for the shining lights. He
OSCAR SAYS
that Oldgrad Bag Murphy was does his 'bit of line plunging too.
Coach Neely is somewhat duup for the last brawl telling Oscar that he now lives in the bious about the blocking and
only "country-club inside the city tackling of his men. Although
the Cadets had little trouble
limits of Columbia.
stopping P. C. it was obvious that
OSCAR SAYS
__that he gives warning now that they still have much drilling to
Oldgrads Murphy, Gill, Camp- do on the fundamentals of the
bell, etc., have promised to re- game.
At the same time that Clemson
unite here at homecoming this
weekend and that he would ad- was playing P C. the Virginians
vise the sheriff to walk his beat were defeating a stubborn Roaaround the field-house in pairs. noke College eleven, .16 to 7.
OSCAR SAYS

that he is the first to admit
that this effort is mighty weak',
but that he does ask that you
bear with him until he learns
better.
Easy steps lor little
feet, you know.

Professor D. B. Rosenkrans is
conducting some special work this
summer relating to cotton for the
Division of Cotton and Other
Fiber Crops of the United States
Department of Agriculture.
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A moral, sensible, and wellJ. H. Boulare, '31, is assisbred man will not affront me— tant superintendent of the Golden
and no other can.—Cowper.
State Company at Palo Alto, Cal.

CLEMSON

SOUTH CAROLINA

BLECKLEY'S DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING ANI> PRESSING
REPAIRING AND ALTERING
CASH AND CARRY

HOKE SLOAN'S
FOR THE BEST SHOES
A chance on a Packard Automobile with the
purchase of a pair of Friendly Five Shoes.
Also Crosby Squares $5.00 and Fortune $4.00
I want the Clemson students to know I carry
the finest lines of merchandise—Riegel Shirts, Interwoven Socks, Botany Ties, Hickok Suspenders,
Manhattan Shirts and Pajamas, Balfour Jewelry,
Griffon Clothes featuring Chatham Homespuns.

Vor hundreds of years
the Persians have known the secret of fine
flavor. In the dead of night a Persian "melondiviner" may wake up his wealthy master to
enjoy the perfect melon—picked by lamplight
at its exact moment offull maturity.

jtifie ^£a<iHrt..
Ltike the Persian melon,
the Turkish tobaccos used in Chesterfield
are watched day and night.
There is just one right time to take off
the leaves... that's when they have ripened
to their fullest flavor.
Often the tender ripe leaves are gathered
just before the dawn...to preserve the full
«« spice" and aroma for Chesterfield.

From our own Southland we take mild, ripe
tobaccos chock-full of Southern sunshine;
then we go 4000 miles to the fertile shores of
the Mediterranean for the fine flavor and
aroma of Turkish tobaccos.

These tobacco?

give Chesterfields their milder better taste.

Chesterfields are made by
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
. . . and you can depend on a Liggett & Myers product

11936,

LIGGETT

& MYERS TOBACCO C$J»

i

